
 

 

 
 
Chapter 1071 
Then, Andrius carried Lewis’s body and headed in the direction of Bardan. 
Without the disturbance of the wolf pack, Andrius‘ pace was much faster going downhill 
The next day, just as the day was breaking, he arrived at the foot of the mountain 
To his surprise, a small and exquisite tent had been set up here. There were many 
warriors on constant 
alert in the surroundings. 
“Wolf King!” the soldiers greeted Andrius when they saw him. 
However, when they saw Lewis’s body on his back, they fell silent. 
The morning was destined to be wordless and sorrowful. 
“Andrius…” 
Upon hearing the commotion outside, a person walked out of the small tent. It was none 
other than 
Princess Yule, Anna Faulkner. When she saw the body on his back, she also froze in 
place. 
“I’m sorry…” Andrius seemed to be speaking to Anna, but it also sounded like he was 
speaking to himself 
“We encountered a wolf pack on our way up the mountain. I couldn’t bring them back 
alive.” 
The group fell silent. 
“Wolf King…” Anna whispered comfortingly. “The snow wolf pack is ferocious and 
ruthless. My father 
organized several hunts, but they all ended in failure. It’s not your fault. Don’t blame 
yourself.” 
Andrius paused for a moment, then continued, “I already buried the guide, Koby, and the 
other soldiers on the spot. 
“As for the wolf pack… The white wolf king has been slain, and most of the wolf pack was 
killed. They should no longer pose a threat to Bardan in the future.” 
Upon saying that, Andrius shook off the snowy white wolf’s head from the spear behind 
him. 
 

Anna sighed and said softly. “Thank you for what you’ve done for Bardan.” 
She knew very well that Andrius must have fought the white wolf king out of guilt. She had 
also heard of the fierceness of the white wolf king. 
Andrius must have paid a heavy price to bring back its head. 
It was also a consolation to the fallen warriors! 
Andrius chuckled bitterly and did not speak. 
+15 BONUS 
Anna turned to her maid and ordered, “Prepare generous gifts immediately Come with me 
to console the 
families of the fallen soldiers” 
“I’ll go too.” 
These soldiers set foot in Mount Valdez because of Andrius and met their demise there 
Andrius could 
not just stand idly by 
An hour later, Andrius met the families with Anna. 
“I’m sorry. I couldn’t bring them back…” 
After Anna went forward to express her condolences, Andrius also expressed his remorse 
When he 
appeared without any soldiers following him, the families already knew the outcome and 
wailed loudly. 
“My son, my son…” 
“You were only thirty. How could you have left…” 
“You said that you’d retire after this mission…” 
The families‘ cries made Andrius fall into silence again. 
“Wolf King, don’t blame yourself! It was my son’s honor to accompany you to Valdez. It 
was fate that he 
wasn’t able to come back!” 
An old man went up to comfort Andrius. He sobbed as he spoke, but there was a glint in 
his eyes. He was 
proud of his son! 
“That’s right. Wolf King, we’ve heard from the princess. You’ve already avenged them by 
killing the white 
wolf king, eliminating future troubles for Bardan” 
“Wolf King, it’s really not your fault. It’s just their ill fate…” 

 
Chapter 1072 
“Wolf King…” 
The families expressed their understanding, feeling honored that their children could 
accompany the 
Wolf King of Florence. 
Bardan was located northeast of Florence, with potential enemies in all other directions. 
As the Wolf King, Andrius had repeatedly helped Bardan repel invading enemy forces, 
cementing Bardan 
as an independent nation. 
Thus, Andrius‘ prestige in Bardan far surpassed that of the emperor. The people of Bardan 
respected him 
greatly, almost treating him like a deity. 
Andrius heart felt better at their words. 
“In fact…” An elderly woman suddenly grabbed Anna’s hand and went up to Andrius. 
“Wolf King, you 
should consider Princess Yule. 
“She has deep feelings for you. She studied Florencian culture, learned about Florence’s 
medicines, and 
researched Florencian cuisine. All of this is for you. 
“If you marry her, it’ll be a blessing to Bardan.” 
At those words, Anna’s face instantly turned as red as an apple. 
Andrius did not expect the mood that was originally filled with sorrow to suddenly shift into 
a 
matchmaking situation, catching him off guard. He instinctively wanted to refuse. 
However, when he saw the grieving face of the elderly woman with only a glimmer of light 
on her 
expression, he could not seem to speak. 
“Okay” In the end, Andrius nodded and agreed. 
“Great, great” The old woman instantly beamed with joy, placing Anna’s soft hands into 
Andrius” Then, 
she patted them lightly “We’ll wait for the day when the entire country celebrates your 
wedding.” 
Anna was also overjoyed. She raised her head and looked at Andrius shyly, her eyes 
sparkling. 
 

After leaving the area…. 
“Wolf King…” Anna hesitated to speak but plucked up the courage. “When do you plan to 
marry me?” 
This made Andrius choke for a moment. He already had Luna and a somewhat 
ambiguous Halle waiting 
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At that thought, Andrius raised his head and looked directly at Anna, saying sincerely. 
“Your Highness, I 
just said that because I didn’t want to make the old lady sadder Don’t take it to heart ” 
The bright smile on Anna’s face instantly froze However, she was not a self pitying person 
“Wolf King Anna quickly adjusted her mindset and said sincerely. “Is there anything you 
think isn’t good 
about me? Tell me I’ll definitely change ” 
“That’s not it” Andrius shook his head and said, “You’re knowledgeable and reasonable, 
and you’re the 
princess of Bardan Your status is revered There’s nothing wrong with you 



“However, the situation in Florence is currently unpredictable, and I’m in the center of the 
whirlpool | 
don’t want you to be involved in this turmoil. It’ll be dangerous for you if you’re too close to 
me 
Anna’s expression instantly dimmed at those words. 
Andrius knew that now was not the time to be indecisive and continued frankly. To be 
honest, I currently 
have a very important and dangerous task. I’ll be leaving now.” 
With that, he left without looking at Anna’s expression. 
According to the agreement with the Insect Ruler, the Ancient Martial Assembly was right 
around the 
corner. He needed to rush to intercept the upcoming experts on their way to Mount Valdez 

 


